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"It's a grand experiment that

b

I state is trying."

lbose words describe what
iarles Hathaway. WSU vice
·dent for academic affairs
nlcs about the Edison
I Din1terials Testing Center which
~~ s incorporated Jan. 13.
~c. part of the Thomas
anison Program, is geared to
f.nt Ini:ourage a co-operative bridge
0
111/ • , ween universities and inlark \try. The center will include
~nulty and students from WSU,
tis~a University of Dayton, Ohio
an tDtversity, The Ohio State
Y on·iversity, Sinclair Community
Jege, Central State Universiand Hocking Technological
lege.
'rom this pool of resources,
project hopes to provide
s and new materials to
in southwestern Ohio
other areas.
e looked at southwestern
o and the Dayton/Miami
ley area. It's an extensive
and die building area,"
haway said. "We surveyed
~ industries for material needs
'1 the problems facing them.
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· Then we surveyed the univ~
sities, especially the engineering
and science schools (to find out
the potential there). We found
out we had a pretty good
match."
WSU played the leading role,
according to Hathaway, in
forming the proposal to the
state.
Under the Edison Program,
the state will match, dollar-for
dollar, the monies raised by
Ohio universities from industry
for their research. So far,
Hathaway said, about $1.7
million has been pledged.
As chairer of the board of
governors, Hathaway's job will
be to "ser·up and put in place a
working structure." He will con
tinue in that position until
April, working with a manage
ment team from BDM Corpora
tion, a high-tech company.
The proposed process begins
when a problem arises. Then the
proper people, at the different
schools will be handed the pro
blem for solving.
"We intend to draw on the
resources from all universities,"
Hathaway said, adding that such
See "Co-eJ"..... '
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Board met yesterday
.o.T.Cnsider proposals from the
°.n Tu~·?da Delta Honor Society
e::;,rhe Raider Week '87
ays $111P1ittee.
ident of Lambda Delta,
2
.mal~~ Miles, presented her
9-9706 st for $489.25 to help in its
ledge for Freshmen In-ss9)Pon Ceremonies.
Ext. Jles said Lambda Delta is
md therefore has no
pace ror:s from previous years. The
e. $21st would help implement
. Vicidng for costs incurred for
vailabllmquet decorations and
uy.
ials for the ceremony.

Lambda was granted $400
from the academic club grant
for new clubs on campus and
$79 from the Budget Board
discretionary fund.
Sam Baily represented the
Raider Week Committee, and
presented a proposal for $1,000.
The request is to provide each
club on campus with $50 to help
them in decorations for a Raider
Week contest.
For the board to approve a
request for more than $500, a
quorum is required of the
members. The Raider Week pro
posal was tabled until next week
because the board lacked a
quorum.

Honorina Martin Luther Kina, Oeft to rl&ht) Georae Foster, Kris Lee, Hd Erle Walton join In the
Overcome" at the aruinal candldlpt ceremony held In BoHnp Cater.

•lnalna of "We Shall
Photo by Scott Kisaell.

Illinois adopts test for foreign teachers
URBANA, ILL (CPS)--Illinois
has become the fourth state
requiring foreign-born grad
students who teach college
classes to pass tests proving they
can speak English well.
Many campus officials--as
well as Illinois Gov. James
Thompson--opposed the new
law, which goes into effect next

term.
Many schools already require
foreign-born teaching assistants
(TAs) to pass language tests
before they are allowed to
teach. But now some state
legislatures want to make such
tests mandatory at public cam
puses, overriding the protest of
administrators who say in-house
proficiency tests are sufficient.
So far, only four states
Forida, Ohio, Missouri and
Illinois-have legislated teacher
English proficiency tests. Other
states are considering such laws
or waiting for colleges to imple
ment their own programs.
In Missouri, legislators grew

are working on it."
The problem is a relatively
recent one, tracing back to the
influx of foreign students into
American graduate programs in
recent years.
As a result, more foreign-born
T As were assigned to lead
undergraduate courses, espe
ially in scientific disciplines
where the vast majority of
''The faculty said the law was native students skip grad school
and go directly into the job
discriminatory because not all
TAs were tested," said Dr. Judy : market.
In the process, however,
· Vickrey of the state Coor
undergrads began to complain
dinating Board for Higher
they had trouble understanding
Education. "But legislature
the
T As, who sometimes had
ruled it was too late for the
little expertise in English.
schools to handle the problem
"It's safe to say more schools
on their own."
are beginning to require English
Democratic Rep. Barbara
language proficiency tests for
Pringle introduced the Ohio
both teachers and teaching
measure after her daughter com
assistants," said Paul Jones of
plained she couldn't understand
the Council of Graduate Schools
some foreign-born teachers at
of America. ''There's pressure
Ohio State and Kent State .
from students and from
"I'm very proud of the bill,"
both."
legislatures
Pringle said. "Several other
See '"T•"· ... ,
states have such l~slation or
tired of student complaints that
they couldn't understand
classroom teachers. Saying
schools were too slow in
respondng to the problem, they
passed a law to require teacher
testing at the universities of
Missouri in Columbia and
Rolla, the campuses with the
most numerous foreign TAs.
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New York magazine donates Wright letter to WSU
By LLOYD DEVAULT
Speclll Writer

A rare, original letter from
Wilbur Wright to a New York

magazine, which provides some
insights into the Wrights' views
of newspaper coverage of their
flight, has been donated to
Wright State University.

Library of Congress has a larger
The typewritten, two-page
letter is written on Wright Cycle collection.
On December 19, 1903, the
Company stationery and dated
January 25, 1904. It was written New York Herald wrote an
article about the Wright
just six weeks after the first
airplane flight at Kitty Hawk on Brother's first flight saying the
plane reached a height of 60
December 17, 1903, and reveals
feet and flew three miles, when
a little of Wilbur's personality
in fact, the plane only reached a
and humor.
Walter and Heather Goldstein height of ten feet and flew
about 120 feet. In the letter
of Winnetka, Ill. donated the
Wilbur referred to the New
letter to the WSU Archives'
York Herald's erroneous and
Wright Brothers collection. The
letter has been appraised at $900 "unauthorized" account of the
flight as "pure fiction ...The
by Harry L. Stern Limited of
description and pictures are of
Chicago, a dealer of antique
interest only as works of the
books.
imagination.
''This is the only business
correspondence with Wilbur's
signature that we have in our
"The body of the article is a
collection," said WSU archivist
sham interview impudently con
Robert Smith. "Wilbur Wright
cocted of extracts from (two
died at an earlier age and his
public) addressess," Wright con
memorabilia are harder to
tinued. "The closing paragraphs
are a rehash of newspaper yarns
sent out by the imaginative
obtain than Orville's." Wright
Norfolk reporter, which are
State has the second largest
kindly enclosed in quotation
~ollection of Wright Brothers
materials in the world with more marks and attributed to me.''
The letter is addressed to
than 6,000 items, most of which
Robert Underwood Johnson,
are photographs. Only the

terday.
1plcw
boriti
iple co

associate editor of The nes
Magazine, one of the factaae
literary and arts magaliJliblc s
the period. Johnson waiLUTed
. a story f rom tbmto
questmg
Wright Brothers about llemocr
flying experiments.
bama
Wright declined the ()lltiaati
saying that 1•we will ha1 will
nothing for publication:!*
have made such provisic11111ik
consider necessary to sen&·
rights and have all arrarX .
made for more extendec'r
in public or in the prese Oliv
select company of witnconaJ
He promised to inform dm
"when we are ready to~·~
an article and pictures.'m sai
In September 1908, th:siden
Wright Brothers did sub81 ho
article and The Century:!':
Magazine printed it sa)'iuy,
it was the "first popuillivil ·
account of their experiJjted
prepared by the invent .
The letter will be pres'::,0
a special archival plasticry str
ing and made available lgan's
research and occasional c tel
. h 'd
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Register with Selective Service. It's quick. It's easy. And it's thiJltics.
0

Presented as a public service message by the Selective Service System.
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earn money all year by donating plas111"n
up to $100 can be earned each month!':::
llY
All new donors will receive
$20 on their first visit.
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dayton, ohio 454()4.
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~
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LSEWHERE
WORLD BRIEFS
<\n 18-J>llSSClltcer commuter plane

lided with a private aircraft over
>urban Salt Lake City, Utah,
terday. At press time seven
1ple were confirmed dead, but
horities said as many aa 26
1ple could be involved if both
nes were full. The sherifrs
if The !.artment was combing the
the fockage looking for bodies and
agaziisible survivors. The accident
son wasurred about eight miles from
rom thmtown Salt Lake City.
about tlemocrat Howell Heflin of
ts.
bama predicts the Senate's
the (JIStigation of the Iran-Contra af
. l hai will be tougher than the
. .erpte probe. Heflin said that's
cation 1we the affair is global in scope
provisicunlike Watergate, no one is
to son&·
1 arrar1e Alabama senator said one
dec'urqing sign is reports that com
en r messages exist between Lt.
e presc Oliver North to former
f witD!onal Security Advisor John
"nform dexter. The messages "may, in
dy to:t• be the tapes of 'Armsgate.'"
,ln said.
tures.
908, t~dent Reagan once opposed a
did subll1 holiday to recognize Martin
t :r King, .Jr., but yesterday, on
~n ury_ would have been King's S8th
1t saYLJay, Reagan paid tribute to the
populaiivil rights leader. Reagan
experiJllted even those who bad
inventacanents with King now
nize the changes be helped
be pres about were right and made the
pfastkry stronger.
'-'
·
ailabielgan's remarks came in a a 10
ional e tdevised address to high
ls around the country, an
ss that was broadcast by
;ape becawe of technical
t'sufties.
OHIO BRIEFS
a, Texas-Approximately 300
--~~ment of Energy
recs in Columbus will be 
to Texas next month. The
ment announced yesterday it
ien an office in the Texas
idle for a nuclear waste dump
m. Ten people will move first.
rill study the proposed site to
ine if it is suitable for a
·dump.

S fflon-Two Dayton residents are
' bond pending a court hear
th Icharges rdated to a
• 1'eit money scheme. Richard
gly is charged with possessing
·fat money, while Pamela
: accuJed of passing a
-feit S20 bill. Federal agents
~ seized SII 0,000 in
·feit S20 and SSO bills in the

1>n-A proposed mandatory
:are proaram for welfare reci
n Montaomery County will
1ubject of a public bearing in
The pilot project would
dicaid dollars to a local
a agency instead of reim
individual doctors.
iaency would oversee the
are of about 40,000 welfare
u in Montaomery County.
>lie be8riq next Wednesday
~ a ltate Senate subcom
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SUBMISSIONS
DEADLINE!

LEISURE TAM
3834 Linden Ave.
254-1402
1987 Season Rates

&se Pkg. - 190 minutes
Maintenance - %hour

5 visits
10 visits
15 visits

$35.00
6.00
25.00
45.00
55.00

20 visits

65.00

1 month

7<19

THIS MONJH'S.SPECAL

VALID

THRU
FEB. 28

100/o OFF PKGS.
wI STUDENT
I.D.

WINTER ISSUE

February 6th
poetry • fiction
art• photos

Featuring
Klafsun
tanning units

SPRING BREAK WANTS YOU TANNED!

Include with submissions your
name, address, student mailbox #,
social security# and with artwork,
type of media used.
Nexus Office--006 Univ.

Ce~te~-

. ·.. · ·Our three-year and
two-yearschohirships wotit

make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
.

For more information call Major Philip Denning at 873-2763

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

I
I

EDITORIAL/OPINION
GUARDIAN STAFF·
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The Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed
Tuesday through Friday during the regular school year, and
monthly during summer quarter. The newspaper is publish~ by the
students or Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway,
Dayton, Ohio 45435; 8115iness Office, 873-2505; Newsroom,

873-2S07.
. al d
The Daily Guardian subacribes to United Press Intemauon an
the College Press Service (CPS).
Editorials wilhout by-lin"' refkd a majority opinion or ~e editorial
board. Edilorialll with a by-line reflect the opinion of the wnter. ~ews
expressed in columns and cartoons are tbose of the wntcn
and artists, and do not neceswily reflect the conaensus of the staff.

Dear 'Editor:
An open letter to Congress from 30 former
Soviet scientists urges the U.S. to press ahead
with its Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI).
The Soviet scientists believe effective strategic
defenses are technically possible, and they say the
Soviet Union has been working on such research
since the late 1960s. The emigrant Soviets hold
doctorates in physics, engineering and computer
science. They warned that the Soviets are
spending more in the defense concept than the
U.S. and that the Soviets will continue to
proceed with their SDI program even if they•sign
an agreement to abandon such efforts.
What's all this garbage we've been hearing
from Joe DeMore and some WSU naysayers
about SDI costing a trillion dollars?
Gen. Daniel 0 . Graham of High Frontier said
that there was, "not a shred of evidence,., to
support this claim." Also, Sinton P. Worden, a
senior research fellow at the National Defense
University who holds a PH.D. in astrophysics,
calls the trillion dollar claim a "total fabrica
tion." Mr. Worden goes on to say, "the price
tag cannot be known with certainty at this time,
but it is very likely less, perhaps much less, than
100 billion dollars." This may seem like a lot
more, but really it is not. It is comparable to a
typical new strategic system at today's prices.

Scott Ousley
Senior
Psychology
Glen Loving
Senior
Psychology

With drugs, athletes test now or pay la
By DIVI Cllrk
Sports Edbr

You can pay now, or you can pay later.
Over the past few months, many of us have learned
of the far-reaching affects of drug abuse, especially In
the world of sports.
From the deaths of basketball star Len Blas and
football soon-great Don Rogers to the banishment of
two more NBA basketball players, the time has come
to, let's say, nip this problem In the bud.
•
Recently, Wright State adopted a drug testing
program for Its Intercollegiate athletes, despite the
cries of a few ob)tctloners. The acceptance of drug
testing by the Department of Athletics was none too
late.
The time has come to prevent and provide.
The need to prevent tragedies such as the
aforementioned deaths goes without saying, yet the
need to stop drug abuse should start before the
funerals. There Is a clear-cut need to start preventing ·
drug abuse, and now with professional sports
organizations taking up drug testing, colleges may
Just as well following suit to get an athlete used to
the fact that drug abuse wlll no longer be tolerated.
As well as prevention, colleges and pros need to
provide an extensive rehabllltatlon for their drug
troubled athletes. Without a good rehab program,
today' s occasslonal user may end up tomorrow's
addict or even tomorrow's fatality.
Betteve me, though, when I say that I don't belle~ ·

there Is a drug problem anywhere In WSU athletl
but If this policy assists one player, It has served
purpose.
The Idea behind drug testing Is not one of
condemnation. It Is but a tool that helps colleges ~
their athletes. There wlll be no firing squads or .
tralls, hopefully Just a helping hand.
The need for a program such as this has been.~
overdue, but as they say "Better late than never
least for the testing. As for drug abuse Itself, th•
saying could well go "Later may be never."

.• ..

The problem Is at hand, and now there Is a WIY
help some of the people who have been grasped iY:;J
tightly by the hand of drugs.
~.
With concern and care, athletics may finally be
doing something to save Itself from the destructlvt
course of drugs.
~
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Comic redacted due to copyright

Campus Events
FRIDAY
Meetings: UCB meets at 3:30
p.m. in 041 University Center.
All are welcome.
K1ppa Alphl Psi celebrates the
joys of being the best by danc
ing the night away from
10 p.m.-2 p.m. in the University
Center Cafeteria. Admission is
$1.SO. Everyone is welcome
The Bliek Student Union will
meet at 2 p.m. in 129 Millett.
All are welcome.
The Amblaudor Club will meet
at 6 p.m. in 041-043 University

Center. The meeting is open to
any past or present WSU
ambassadors to Brazil, China,
or Japan, or anyone who is
interested in the International
Exchange Program. There is no
charge. For additonal informa
tion, call Kellie Burnett or
JoAnn Wallace at 873-271 I.

MONDAY
There will be no classes today in
honor of Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day.

Say It With
A Classified
Forms available in 046 University Center
The Daily Guardian

Jim Crabtree;

ALL HANDS

POINT

TO · sucCESS

STUDENT LEADERSHIP

SEMINAR
Saturday, January 24
8:~0-4:30
.
University Center
Snow Date: January 31
WINTER WHITE SALE

................................

11.ny lflll' apha 11Z•ll7
Dln'tlll wllltll' ..... ,.. ..........
d bl 1111'111111. 8lt tlllt geleltn

. l•.n tlllly II:

THE SUN CONNECTION
Where we have taken pride in servic
ing Wright State students for the past
3 years with "The Original Wolfe
·SJJtem by KLAFSUN".
WE ACCEPT
1186 N. Broad St.
:VISA AND MA.SfBRCARD : .171-7111 . Fairborn Plua

• .1'1111

WORJ(SH<JPS.
• Conducting a meenng

• Situational . .
Leadtlrs/aip
• Brainstorming and
• Budgeting For
Fundraising
Organizational
Success
• Recruitment, Retention,
Recognition 
• PR Techniques
~ B.evitaliztng Your
•How To Plan
Organization
A Program
• Monvation
• Geal Setting
· By Objective•
Mockta.il flour: 4-6pm
f5:00 per person
·Deadline for·applications:January 19th
Ahr"••••• t11tt11•, r~ «/ r

.,..,. ......
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Co-op~
Cantin ued from p1g1 1

potential does not exist in other
centers.
According to Hathaway,
industry represents resources foi
the state. If Ohio is to remain
competitive it is "essential for
ideas to flow from the univer
sities to industry."
Concerning its direct value to
WSU, he said, "this is an
opportunity for the faculty and
students to participate in
engineering and science areas
and to receive funds .from
industry, working oh sigpificant
projects."
"It is a credit to Ohio," he
said.

us
sai
up
to

Test-Continued from p1g1 1

Get some shut-eye with the help of this Zenith Personal
Computer ... now at a Special Student Price!
Everyone brags about them, but no one really likes all-nighters. Es
pecially when you consider the alternatives - sleep, parties, romance.
But now you can finish your classwork in no time with the speedy Zenith
Z-158 Enhanced PC .. . now yours at great savings!
The IBM PC/XT-Compatlble Zenith Z-158 Enhanced PC
Finish your classwork faster with the Z-158 PC, featuring:
• Compatibility with virtually all IBM PC'* software
• Greater internal expandability
• Dual speed processing that offers a response time up to 60% faster
than the IBM PC/XT®
·
• And up to 20 megabytes of storage

Dual Drive

Hard Disk

Special Student Price:

Special Student Price:

$999.00 * $1,399.00 *
Suggested retail price '219900

Suggested retail price •279900

So don't lose any sleep over your classwork ... get your Zenith Z-158
Enhanced PC today at:

f

Ben Guild
Computer Center
873-4032

Special Student Prices are also available on these other exciting Zenith Personal Computers •••

Zenith Z-148 Desktop PC'
"IBM PC compatibility
Dual Drive
Special Student Price: ...... .
Suggested retail price: .......$1499.00
Hard Disk
Special Student Price: . ...... $999.00
Suggested retail price: .......$2199.00

Zenith Z-171 Portable PC
"Two sv.· drives "Less than 15 lbs.
Special Student Price: ....... $999.00
Suggested retail price: ...... .$2399.00

Special pricing oller good only on purchaoes direclly from

~~~. N~ed~~~~=~

~=· ~":;.ii:s:;'::.:: ~

zenith Z-248 Advanc,ect pe•
"IBM PC/AT• compatibility
Single Drive
Special Student Price: ....... $1,599.00
Suggested retail price: .......$2999.00
Hllrd Disk
Special Student Price: ...... . $2,299.00
Suggested retail price: .......$4399.00

~ltNn'll I~'fems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

The Illinois law "had the
support of students, of student
governments, statewide and
substantial support in both
houses of the legislature," said
Kirk Hard of the Univ~rsity of
Illinois' governmental relations
office.
But universities and faculty
generally opposed the bill. The
University of Illinois felt the
situation would be better
handled on a case by case bas"
Gov. Thompson opposed the
bill, Hard said because "it cull
out experts in many high tech
exc
areas. It's cultural elitism,
·1so1
·
·
"
atiomsm.
b In
Hard added that "James
.th
Madison couldn't have lectured ei
in Illinois because he had a
r°n~
speech impediment. It would
Th
have eliminated such people as tur
Albert Einstein" from teaching an: 3
in the state.
..
Such legislative insistance
seems to be prodding more
schools to confront their TAs' vive
language problems, if only to tack
avoid state-mandated testing lead
prograins.
at the
"Lots of universities are up!I Th
about the kinds of laws state to ei
legislatures may pass and are in the
trying to solve the problem play
thel!lselves," said Susanne
The
Sarwark of Ohio State's Engli~eject
as a Second Language progralllhe b
"I don't see a lot more statetioop
laws being passed because, i n Tb'
the next few years, lots more lailed
colleges probably will set up
proficiency programs in
dependently to avoid state
intervention," Sarwark said. vith 6:
"The Ohio law directed auer But
on (
tion to the problem," she
added. "There's not been a r~ free
concerted effort at most collcfnere f
until now."

Zenith ZVM-1220 Monochrome
Monitor
"Less distorted viewing
"High resolution
Special StudentPrice: ....... $99.00
SUggested retail price: ........ $199.00
Ask about our other monochrome and
color monitors.

'Monitor not included In prices. •
• 1986, Zef1llh Dala ~
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Lady Raiders ''rassle''
By scon umL

llue to

Stiff Wrbr

l

Earlier this week, women's
basketball coach Pat Davis talk
ed about how tough her Lady
reas
Raiders are.
"Press us, beat us up, knock
us all over the place," Davis
" he
said. "It doesn't matter. We get
up and do what we have to do
to win the game."
That's exactly what happened
in last night's slugfest with
regional foe Oakland. The
Raiders were pressed, beaten up
and knocked all over the P.E.
the
.Building.
Itudent And they got up and did what
d
they had to do to post their
h
' said 10th consecutive win, 65-60.
"It was pretty physical out
of
atiom there tonight,'' Davis said.
"They were all over us, but we
were
dishing it out, too. They
culty
(the
officials)
let us play."
. The
Th~y almost let thertJ. wi:~stl~.
the
too. In fact, the second half
bas" looked as much like a World
e d the Wrestling Federation battle
~~t u royale as it did a basketball
l cu
t ch game. Thi s one ha d everything
e
except foreign objects.
'
In fact, the ball nearly
became a foreign object, as
fllf
~ured neither team could hold on to it
d
long enough to become very
~d
familiar with it.
0
as
There were an incredible 61
1
P ~ turnovers, 31 by the Pioneers
111
c
and 30 by the Raiders.
"These are the kind you have
ce to survive,'' Davis said.
o~As' . What the Raiders had to sur
vive was a relentless Oakland at
! to tack that cut a 14-point WSU
mg lead to a meager 32-29 margin
at the half.
are up!I The Raiders rebuilt their lead
state to Cl"gb t wit
. h fi
.
1ve mmutes
gone
d are in the second half on a beautiful
lem play by Nettie Carter.
~nali~ _The flambouyant junior guard
e>-reJected a Pioneer pass, grabbed
rograD\he ball and took it right to the
re s~atenoop, making the score 43-35.
e, in Then Oakland's Sarah Knuth
~ore lailed three buckets from
t up •omewhere near Xenia,
iighljghting a 14-7 Pioneer rally
te.
hat cut WSU's lead to 50-49
said. vith 6:42 to play.
ed aUCI But a basket by Janet Emer
he
on (22 points, nine rebounds),
a reti free throw by Carter and two
t collefn.re freebies by Emerson gave
ty and

the Raiders some breathing
room at 55-50.
The Raider lead hovered at
five until Oakland's Leah Fen
wick drove inside for two points

•

Will

from Oakland, 65-60

and Knuth dropped one in from
just outside of Medway to close
within one at 61-60 with just 38
seconds left.
That's when things got hairy.

The Raiders had possession and
. the lead, but the ball squirted
loose and bounced clear across
· the floor, untouched, until
Emerson and Knuth caught up

with it.
They fought to a draw, but
the possession arrow was aimed
at the Pioneers who, with 20
See "Raiders" , pg. 8

PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Should be familiar with Microcomputers and MS DOS
software. Some sales exerience helpful. Contact Store
Manager at:
Microcomputer Center
Microcomputer Center
3335 Patterson Rd.
1520 St. Rt. 725
Beavercreek, OH 45430
Centerville, OH 45459
429-9355
435-9355

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday

1

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
TECHNICIANS• VARIETY PERFORMERS
.;;
·

Kings Produdions, the world's #l producer of
live entertainment, is holding auditions for the
spectacular 1987 season at KINGS ISLAND,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pay is good and jobs are plenty (we'll even
provide one round trip airfare if you're hired to
worlc at a porlc over 250 miles from your home).
Make your audition a show we can't do without!

The black student organizations urge
you to join in the celebration of the Mar
tin Luther King, Jr. National Holiday by
participating in the Dayton community's
2nd annual march and rally. The march
will be held Monday, January 19, 1987.
Lineup at 10:30am, parade at ll:OOam.
The parade .will be leaving from the Sinclair
College parking lot and ending at Roosevelt
Center. If interested in participating, please
contact 873-2086 and ask for Claryce or
Gerri.

Give us your best at:

COWNIBUS, OHIO
Tuesday, January 20
Ohio State University; Hughes Hall; Room 013
Singers: 5 - 6 PM; Dancers: 7 - 8 PM
Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts, & Technicians: 5 - 8 PM

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Sofurooy, January 24; Sunday, January 25
Kings Island; Amet:Kan Heritage Music Holl
Singers: 11 AM - 1 PM; Dancers: 2 - 3 PM
Instrumentalists, Specialty Acts, & Technicians: 11 AM - 3 PM

Association of Black Business Students
Black Student Union
NAACP
Society of Black Engineers and Scientists

fa< oddihonal ouddlOl1 infonnotton,
Kings Island Entertoinment Office . • ..•.. . •.............•.... 513/241-56TI

Kings Productions •.• _.. . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . • .••• . •. _..... 800/544-5464

KINGS ISLAND • ICINGS DOMINION • CAROWINDS
CANADA'S
WONDERLAND
•
GREAT
AMERICA
AUSTRALIA ' S WONDERLAND C K i ngs P•oduclions 1987

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Joe Jackson glides into Raider:B - ball limelight
By JEFF LOUDERBACK
and DAVE CLARK

While Joe Jackson's face
graces the cover of this year's
men's basketball media guide,
Jackson's moves have graced the
courts of the WSU Physical
Education Building for the last
two plus years.
After having played in the
shadow of the likes of Andy
Warner, Mark Vest, and Grant
Marion, Jackson's chance to
beam bright has finally come
this season, and he has made
the most of it.
You might have thought that
Jackson would be craving for
attention after having spent

Continued from pg. 7
ticks left on the clock, had an
opportunity to play for the last
shot.
However, Raider guard Gwen
Lenzy had other ideas. Lenzy
came up with a steal and was
immediately fouled by Fenwick.
Lenzy, who was just a 50 per-

most of the past two seasons in
the dimmer areas of the Raider
limelight, but his patience has
paid off. Jackson now plays the
leading role on a youthful
Raider squad, and he's only a
junior.
"My career has gone the way
I expected it to," Jackson said.
"I knew that after Andy, Mark,
and Grant left, I would get a
chance to excel."
Jackson certainly has picked
up his pace. He has been in
double figures in scoring in
every game this year except the
Toledo contest, and in the pro
cess, Jackson set a WSU record
by scoring 20 or more points in
six consecutive games.

cent free throw shooter before
popping 10-of-ll in the last six
minutes to defeat District of
Columbia on Sunday, was at the
line again in a clutch situation.
And just like before, Lenzy
dead-eyed both ends of the one
and-one to give WSU a three
point cushion with 12 seconds

This past weekend, Jackson
was named the most valuable
player at the Community
Mutual Blue Cr8ss/Blue Shield
aassic, scoring 36 points in the
Classic's two games.
As for the team, Jackson has
a few words of advice for those
people who take the young
Raider squad lightly.
"You can't sleep when you
play the Wright State Raiders,"
Jackson said,
After Jackson soars down the
lane for the final two-pointer of
his Raider career, he plays to
move into a sportscasting career,
but don't panic. Raider fans still
have a season and a half to
view the amazing feats that
Jackson has yet to perform.

•1~

A brief look
at the career
of Joe Jackson

Tha
Ohio Dilillnlcan
IP-Fort Wayne
Northern Kentucky

Toledo
Michigan-Dearborn
Kentucky Wesleyan
NE IRlnols

Queens
Pace
Wooster
Kentucky Wesleyan

remaining.
Carter then doused Oakland's
dim hopes of a miracle finish
with a steal and a pair of
freebies of her own.

Queens
Eastern Montana
1986-87 Totals
Career Totals

The 14-2 Raiders are ranked
third in the Great Lakes Region
and are No. 15 in the country.

7.;10
4-9
7-11
3-6
5-11
5-10
8-11
7-12
10-15
12-16
9-20
8-14
4-10
89-155
280-528

FT-FTA
Rab.
4-4
·8
2-2
10
0-1
6
2-2
5
0-0
7
0-1
6
9-10
3
7-9
9
2-2
7
3-3
10
7-9
7
7-11
13
5-7
6
48-61
97
162-218 277

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

WANTED

TRIPS

WE'VE &OT THE SYSTEM- Top quality new
and pre-owned hi-performance Audio and
Video. VlSit our soundrooms and hear our
sounds. Audio Etc., 3864 Dayton-Xenia
Rd., Beavercreek 429-HIFI

NEED CASH Audio Etc. pays top dollar for
scratchfree records, cassettes and compact
discs. Large used selection. Only S min.
away. 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd. Beavercreek
429-HIFI
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Project Manager'
needed. Free vacation plus SSS.
1-800-237-2061

DAYTONA BEACH for Spring Break! 7 days,
7 nights at the Hawaiin Inn. Info: 12-2 M
F table in front of U.C.'s Cafeteria or call
429-4236

'711 TOYOTA CELICA 6-T, am/fm, A/C,
sunroof, luovers, snow tires. Great car, very

dependable auto, recent tune-up & muffler.
Call Jeff 429-2567
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792

WANTED
INDONESIAN student needed. Tutor needed
to help me learn Bahasi Indonesia. 2
hrs/week, evenings. 293-S07S
PARTY ANIMALS TO ORGANIZE SPRING
BREAK VACATIONS IN FLORIDA
AND CARIBBEAN. Earn free trip and
cash. Call us now at 1-800-237-8308 days,
( 904 ) 441-8687 evenings.

SERVICES
Fuad Nasrallah, 18
W. FII'St St., 1st floor. Downtown. Low stu
dent rates. Call 224-8200.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. S16,040 - SS9,230/yr.
Now hiring. Call SOS-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list.

SHOOTERS NIGHTCLUB located behind
Dayton Mall on Kingsridge Drive features
WWSU's Matt King and Keith Taylor spin
ning today's hottest dance tracks 7 nites a
week 8 p.m.-2 a.m.

SUNKIST Spring Break Trips '87. "Non
stop" flights from Columbus ( Sat. March
21-Sat. March 28 1987 ). Lowest prices com
plete package. Ft. Lauderdale, Bahamas,
Cancun.

ROOM FOR RENT Nonsmoking male, 2 miles
from WSU, parldna, washing facilities,
clubhouse. Sl2S per mon. 879-9706

BRAZIL live and learn in another culture! See
the famous beaches of Rio! Info and ap
plications available- lnternalional Exchange
Office, 122 Student Services. X2711

LOOK out next week for the WORLD AF·
FAIRS CLUB. Tuesday in Allyn Hall and
Wednesday in Millet Hall you can fmd out
more information.

JAPAN Experience the beauty and mystery
of the land of the Rising Sun. Info and ap
plications available- Tuternalional Exchange
Office, 122 Student Services, X2711

SATURDAY NIGHT at the BUILDING
LOUNGE, 2931 E. Third St., SPY VS.
SPY, formally the JOHNSONS, also play
ing HUMANE SOCIETY, show starts at

00 YOU NEED a lawyer?

THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:
term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
ed in APA format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

PERSONALS

9:30.

CHINA Have a true Far Eastern Adventure!
Bike the streets of Beijing. Visit bustling
Shanghai. International Exchange Office,
122 Student Services. X2711
DAYTONA SPRING BREAK 17 8 days, 7 nigths
at the Desert Inn. Bus trip (with beverqes
) S22S or drive youndf for S14S. Best price
and location! Call 429-S177 or 873-2098

TO JANE: Hey CUtie! R.O.T.C. is the way
to be. Need some help, ask me! Fernando
CHRISTIAN 10 years in Christ, seeks
fellowship in others interested in pursuing
a life of Infused Contemplative faith. Con
tact T.S. mb R736 if interested.

tlstr
G_O_V_ER_N_M_E_NT_H_O_M-ES-f-ro_m_S_1_(U-repr-tion
Delinquent tax property. Repossesii thr
Call SOS-687-6000. Ext. GH-103SO forll ti
rent repo list.
rear.

-------------·a
•sed
BLACK STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS uraes~l, 1
participation in 2nd Annual Martin Lr.>lish
Kina Jr. March Monday, January l pro
1987 at 11 a.m.. Contact Claryce T"ish a
2086 BCRC
l

eep~

rits l

THE PALACE CLUB in Spicer Heiabl ~UD<
Kemp Rd. is now opm to all WSU ;;mi,
Michael Netzley from WWSU is yourDDUn
Mon. through Wed. N"ights. MondaY !ldget
is Alternative Music Night and everY'ts, n
has special deals for WSU students. LI.
coming soon, male dancers.
~denl

ciaric

~----------LIKE
NEW SS-19 medium range ( thrfler ~
missile. Never used. Green, with redcaid.
Comes complete with GAZ PR3 LaulJable
Transponer with low mileage. A ·ers 1
bargain! Anarchy Arms, 1000 Wane Its ,,
Does not come with warhead.
•

